
  

What Time I«1t? 

What time is it? 
Time to do well.« 

Time to live dette 

Give up that grudge 

Answer that letter 
8, eak that kind word, tossweeten a sorrow } 

Do that good deed yon wonld leave till to-mor 
Tow, 

Time to try hard 
In that new situation 

Time to build up on 

A solid foundation 

Giving np needlessly changing and drifting ; 

Leaving the qui sksands that ever are shifting 

What time is it? 

Time ta be thrifiy; 

Farmers take warning 

Flow in the spri pEtim o 

Sow'In tA Whine 

Spring rain is coming, zephyrs blowing ; 

Heaven will attend to the quickening and grow 

ing. 

Time to count cost 

Temsen oxponses 
“ph tonich 1} 
Time to look well 

&I% 

To the gates and the fences ; 

Making and mending, as good workers should ; 

Shutting ing the good, oat ovil and Boe} 

What time is i 

me 0 be earnest, 

Laying up treasure 

vighi fal, 

Choosing true pleasare ; 

Loving stern ju { trath bain 

Making your word just as good as you 

nowing it whatever « 

r can we call back one 

DOLLY'S DELINQUENCIES. 

“ Aud why should 1 I de- 
mand, pountingly. 

« Because it 1s riot a fit pit de for you 
to see, darling,” answers my husband. 

“1 am the best judge of what is and 
what is nob fit forme to see,” 1 retum, 
with dignity. 

Will looks at 
laughs. 

“Are you? Upon what 
you put forwasd your e laims for 

jority of judgmen 
“ Married wo 

more freedom 

girls,” 1 rejoin, 
a speech moe made 

aggre eable married frien reproo 

some scatter-brained ne ig had © 
mitted, and which I had defended oo As- 
serting that she had dowe the like deed 

herself. 

* Single git marred mon! A 

 Juuss 

ROL gol 

wo 

rom mds do 

supe r 

3 
© VAasIively, 

¢ 
HW 

vou dear little wii 
eries Will, attemp 

1 am off ended » AN rn 

“1 shall go i ), OpPpos ition o ly 

having increased my to wi 
the notorious piece now being performed 
al the Va arie iy theater 

“No, dear, I am sure you will not 
w her n 1 fell yom 1 do not wi h yon We a 

“* Indeed I shall, whatever your wishes 
may be,” is my mutinons reply, 

“ Dolly! 
“Will I 
I return his gla 

prise with of unabashed 
and then, with every appeamnce of 
posure, 1 resume my work. 

In and out of the canvas flies my 
peedle. Will has shut up t the book he 

was reading, and sits idly fingering the 
paper-cutter. He is the first to Break 
the silence. 

“You said just now, dear, that mar- 
ried women have more freedom of action 
than single ones. That is hardly correct; 
for, after marriage, a woman has her 
husband’s will and opinions to consult.” 

The lord-and-master style of this 
address is too much for me. I never 
eounld take kindly to control in any shape 
or form. 

= Then 

nineteen 
3 

AWAY my head 

desire Ness 

A of reproving sur. 
defls 1 nee, 

COnl- 

nee 

¥ 1 i 
1 he 

you 2k a wife 

asbar 1 

per- 

suppose 
\ 

to ask he at 

ery trifling deed she 

not think anything of the 
sort; bat hink that there are some 
matters npon which a man 
sarily be more able form an opinic 
than a woman, and i in these matters the 
wife onght certainly submit her w 
her hushs 2 : 

“Which, being interpreted, 
that I coght to submit my will to 3 
and not to go ‘Fac 
Fiction. 

“ Exactly,” 
relief, ¢ vidently 

affair cor 
nant 
80%, 

must neces- 

to 

ill to 

and SOQ 

savs Will, with a sigh of 
oagmning the whole 

nfc rtably disposed of. 

tis though. 
“ Well, I don't agree with yon at all 

and 140 go. © You went.” 
” r I dad, and that is the 

anxious you 

things that I do 
3 » 1 wife should see 

very 

reason should 
not. Isaw is 

not think it 
rd hear.” 
“Well, vou formed your opinion from 

personal observation, and I shall form 
mine in the same way.” 

“Dolly, understand that I distinctly 
and decidedly forbid your going.” 

The only answer 1.make to this pro- 
hibition is a slight shrug of the shoul- 
ders I bend nearer to the light in 
order that I may, choose correctly be- 
tween two approximate shades of green. 

I do nop know after all, that I am 
really so very snxions to witness this 
particular plece | bat I do not liketo be 
thwarted ogeontradisted. Accordin gly 
my husbanfl’si vote decides me. 1 shall 

go. pleasé fifth or displease him. 
It is as well, too. to let Will see that, 

though 1 am his wife, I have an in- 
dividuality of my own. I have read and 
I have been told that husbands are too 
fond of reducing their wives to a state 

of colorless nngunestioning obedience, 
of treating them, in fact, exactly as if 
they were creatures possessed 

brains, hopes or ideas of their own 
That state of blind subjection is net 

at sll in aceordauece with my view of 
the marriage contract. It is all very 
well to say that ene will love, honor and 
obey one’s husband. Love! Yes, Ido 
love Will battersh: an any one else in the 
whole world. pone him I do, too 
—he is good an ne and worthy of 
honor. Dut obey! That is altogether 

different thing. He is only a man 
after all, and not so many vears older 
than myself. 

It is righf, of course, to ober one's 

parents ; but a husband —no, that is ex- 
pecting too mueh. I cannot think why 
they want to put such an absurd clause 
into the service. I do not believe tha‘, 
when women utter the word, they ever 
mean to carry out the spirit of the vow. 

Yes, hating duly considered the sub- 
ject, I amyather glad than not that this 
cause of disagreement has arisen be- 
tween us, as I can now assert myself 
and show Will that it will be of no use 
ever to alfemapt to domineer over me, 
as I intend always to have my own way. 
Occasionally I may yield to him, but 
only when it suitsmé to doso. Asa 
rule I shall act upon my own judgment. 
I judged Yor myself when 1 married 
him, That fs positive proof, therefore, 
that my jmdement is good and sound; 
and so I shall.tell him. if he ventures to 
dispute the fact. I shall ask. Mrs. Up- 
ton to accompany me. I donot particu- 
larly care Pn ais, rather a flighty 
individual, especially for a widow; but 
there is not anybody else I should like 
to ask. 

Mrs. Upton declares that she will be 
delighted fo go. It is the very place, 
she avers, that she has been longing to 
see. 1 propose Wednesday, as Will 
will be late home that evening; and for- 
tunately Wednesday willsuit her ar- 
rangements admirably: 

Wednesday comes, and I feel exactly 
as though I wera a conspirator meéditat- 
ing some. Reino 18 erie, plotting against 
the happiness of some one dear to me. 
I verily believe that were it not that I 
have settled everything with Mrs. Up- 
ton I shonld re lingquish all’ idea of go- 
ing. Fortunately for my independenc e, 
I cannot with grace draw back. I am 
ashamed of my own foolishness ~ really 
am, Ican only’ excuse it on the ground 
that Will has been even more kind than 
usual, and yesterday brought me home 
a pair of earrings—such a pretty pair, 
and exactly the sort I have been want- 
ing—dear fellow! But then, as I re- 

ol no 

- 

good seats in the drees circle, 
enjoy myself a hat though. 

fleet, I am not a child to be bribed with 
| new toys, 

I have told Jane to inform her master 
that I have gone out and shall not re 
turn till late, and that he need not sit 
up for me, 

The theater is full; but we have very 
1 do not 

I am alto. 
gether uncomfortable because of the 
smiles and stares with which we are 
favored do wish Mrs. Upton's ap- 
pearance was not quite so showy 1 to 
not mean to say that she is vulgar in her 
manner or gaudy in her dress, but 
somehow she manages to make herself 

very noticeable. She is not partion. 
larly nicedooking, but her figure is 
good and her attire fashionable— per 
haps too fashionable. Then she talks 
loudly, and bas considerable animation 

of 8 For these reasons combined 
1 SUPPOSE she always manages to at 
tmet attention to her neighborhood. 
She does not seem to mind it in the 

least, but 1 de. 

The place is horrid, the acting is 
quite second-rate, and the heat is abom 
inable. 1 cannot imagine what Mrs, 
Upton can find to ¢ mioy, but she says if 

1s all charming; and certainly she looks 
radiant enough, while 1 feel 
possible, 

resiurg 

#8 OIOsSs as 

I am thankful when it is over. 1 
began to think it never would end, and 
the audience kept clapping and ap 
planding How terribly public 

te must be deteriorating 
I am dreadfully anxious to depart, but 

my companion is nelined to Aer 
There is a great rush at the 
d we have some trouble in 

ting a cab. The crowd is so rough 
my head aches, and Mrs, 

h stupid things. 
resolve th at 

tpt 

the 

not 11 

herself, 

doors, an get 

100, 

1 pion 

} Saving SU 

y drive along 1 
never ask her to accon 
where again. It 1s 

nd so be 

ock very 

id Q f h 

in order 

but m) 
himself 

reach home, a 

I kn R 

Will may be 
wecantion is needless. 

pens the door 
“Good evening, 

“ But you need not 

Jane to wait for 
f ‘Jane informed me of 

not , 

i X as Will 

L 

given her, but 
stay up for you 

3 * hased Ha 

preferred it so it is al 

1onchalent 

ns x a 

return, 

nd conse 

prep ared 

ny @ offo Hs. ¥ fl 

3 push aside my 

ip, and get up 0 
11] vizoetan and 141 INSes 100 ana « 

“ Where have you been, 

Qin 
. Ty % « +1 
OImes LO my side. 

Doll 

the Yari¢ iy 

and Fietion.”” 
“ By yourself” 
“No; Mrs. Upton went with me. 
““ Do yo u remember that I prohibited 

Really Swill can look 

stern and when he 
However, I do not mean to be fright- 
ened. 

“Yes, I remember perfe { tly we 1 Ry 

reply, calmly. “What of it?” 
“And you went in direct opposition 

to my wishes ? 
‘Yes, dear, cer 

vou I shonld.” 
He turns away without another word; 

and, though I have displayed a proper 
rt 

» 

severe 

I did. 1 told tainly 

amount of dignity and spirit, I am very 

far from bein 8 elated. 

» % * & * 

utterly wretched-—utterly, 
lv wretched. It is a fortnight 

the theater, and that 

been, without exception, 
happy period of my life. 

never referred to th @ ev 

He has not uttered a 
1 I wish he wonld, for 

work up my anger in 

and feel better after- 

¢ is as kind, polite and 

as though we had never 
only when he kisses me there 

in the caress, and when 
1e¢ speaks fo me there is an indefinable 

his tone, 

of course—he may be 

but it is 
th : 

1s sone 

ents 

conid 

r him, a 

liffered - 

18 no warmth 

sonstraint in 

please 8, 

there 

Perhaps he thir Tare 

iughty eve I an 

nsed to do whe © n 

and had been pun 

and wan ted 
a tiny mite now; I 

men, and I intend to 

I suppose we shall 
e, but it is dreary 

not 

1 8 a parti wularly ‘doleful mood 
ng—why I cannot gay, unless 

it is that it has been raining all day 
and keeps on rai still. Itis an 
unustially gloomy sutumn, everybody 
declares, and I am quite willing to 
agree with everybody. It is gloomy on 

and gloomy indoors, and W ill 
is later than ever to-night. I wait 
dinner a long time, but he does not 

80 | expect li» has been detained 

late in the city After dinner I sit and 

shiver, and indulge in tears and retro- 
sSpeciion i LO. 

. 
of doors 

COM 

the midst of my misery a post 

knock sti Ariies me, and Jane gives 

g ier shock to my nerves by appear- 
ng with a te legraphi ie” dispatc “hin her 

Men in business regard telgrams 
as quite ordinary methods of communi- 
eation, and from no unpleasant 
emotion receiving one: but we 

women, who are not aeenstomed to such 
rapid transmission of general intelli 
gene e, generally experience a sinking of 

sigh t of the orange 

suffer 

on 

the 

hued envelopes 

I glance at the direction —** Mrs, Wil 
liam Mitchell.” Clearly it is intended 
for me. 1 opened it with trembled fore- 
bodings. It is from Will. 

“I shall not be home to-night. 
Mother is ill. Shall ecateh the express 
to W—. Will write further particulars,” 

And I shall not see him to-night, nor 
to-morrow, and most likely not the next 
day either. I ery in earnest now. By 
the last post the next day I have a letter. 
With what impatience I tear it open and 
mn my eyes over the precious lines ! 

His mother is ill—ve ry ill and the 
illness is Salles. “Of course,” he says, 
“1 shall not leave her till she is out of 
danger. I will write to you every day. 
I left all in order at the office, and have 
sent Bimmons a paper of directions ” 
He goes on to beg of me on no account 
to think of going to him, concludes 
that he is my affectionate husband, and 
finally adds a last exhortation to await 
at home his daily bulletins, 

Whatever my fears and quailings may 
be, illness does not frighten me. Or- 
dinary maladi- s have no terrors at all 
for me, and I am not even afraid of in- 
fectious fevers ; but I must own to a de- 
cided dread of smallpox. It is so un- 
sightly and loathsome a disease, Still, 
whatever risks my husband rans, these 
risks must be mine also, I will share 
danger as well as safety with Lim. He | 

the heart at 

is quite right in his determination to re- | 
main with his mother, She is a widow, 
and he is her only child ; therefore 
duty and love both demand his presence | 

And duty snd love | 
show me that my place is there also. I | 

at her bedside. 

acted in opposition to his wishes before | 
when pleasure was concerned. 1 have | 
certainly resolution enough to repeat | 
the offense for so very different an 
object. 

I get a * Bradshaw ” 

and puzzle out 
| my route, when to start and where to 
change. Tt becomes clear to me, after 
8 tremendons amount of consideration, 
that, if I leave the station at mid-day, I 
shall reach W early in the evening, 
This point settled, I feel more at ease, | 
and retire to rest in sweet anticipation 
of soon meeting Will again. 

On the following day I set my house 
in order for an absence of an indefinite | 

| length, and then start on my journey 

| overwork and dyspepsia. 

| mellow 

I with 

northward, 
to myself most of the journey, 
gentle yman who shares it with me for | 

part of the way manages, during the 

forty minutes he is my fellow traveler, 
to comment upon an astounding variety 

of subjects, 1 reply to him in mono 

syllables, having no inclination for eon 
versation : but mv feeble smiles fal to 
arrest his garrulity, He talks on and on, 
deserting one topic only to commence 

anpther, till the train stops at a junc 
tion, and 1 am relieved of his company 

Woo is a small place, protty 
in summer but indeseribably 
winter. Mrs. Mitchell's husband prae 
ticed there ns un dootor, and his 

death she has remained on in hor old 

house, being attached to it use of 

its associations with her married 

When 1 alight at the statio 

have given the porte 
the convoyanes of nm) 

him if he heand 

Mitchell LE 

“ Yery bad, ma'am,” is his reply, and 

I turn away with a sad heart 

My mother-in-law has not shown 
self particularly fond of 

been rather hard nu 

ax porionce as 

then it must be a 

het to fis 

enough 

dull in 

Noo 

hoea 

has lately how Mm 

h 

terrible ty 

mot d hersel 

second place in 

whom she 

Mrs Al 

Woman, 
mother, and 

me also 

Ivy Lodge 
with a& vera 

sides and 

about it 

They are rai: 
fluttering 

jaaven 

maid who 
the 

Cn AA 

Mrs 

Years 

“ Hush! How 
“Just as bad as sl 

Charlotte, raising 
eyes, 

« Does n 
* Hardly 

had two 

’ \ 
N Aion, but no 

“ Yon are here 

dat agh ter, Hitec 
“ But th 

“ Not more for 

could you imag 
town while 

Fe IR (dant ere Is Gag 

SLAAOW 
; : 

pain and 

understar 

call 
bd 3 

asserting that thev add 

tracting from my good | 

maniac wh 
lace has ha i 

safe to ss 
ered after. 

in Marion, wh 

chair of 

mulatto, 

given 

14 hie avily 

head back by 

mm his chin, d him p 

“1 am gon { 

upon 

ful grip look 
in the eve 

yom throat.” 

negro Was & raving i desperat 

i farnest frothing i he nonth 

sessed of abnorma z i 
ing over his propo ition, a 

ment felt paralys ed. . The be 

open the glittering blade, eved if 

with satisfaction, and took a firm 
of the instrument "He Si 
at Wallace's position 
lessness, and said 

ent vonr throat 

scared. It won't 
it in a mo ment, 

throat, and then I’ I$ 

stomach, I'd like it fo 

side of von, lo Oh, 1 know what 
they'll do with me for killing vou, but 
I don't care for that, Thev'l hang me. 
I'm not afraid of death; von are. 
then straightened out his arm to make 
the fatal movement, when Wallace, by a 
sudden and desperate effort, managed 

to roll over and out of the chair and 

fled. Help was summoned, and the 

and sai 
SAW 

uber swung 

edge 

hold 

med del 114 rlite il 

f absolute 
I am 

what's 

crazy negro after a desperate struggle 

was overpowe red and loc ked up. 
sa——— 

Eyesight, 
Milton's blinduess was the result of 

men or women have made theireyes weak 
for life by too free use of the evesight, 

reading small print, and doing fine sew- 

ing. In view of these things, it is well 
to observe the following rules in the 
uses of the eyes: Avoid all sudden 

changes between light and darkness. 
Never begin to read or write or sew for 
several minutes after coming from dark- 
ness to a bright light, Never read by 
twilight or moonlight, or on a very 
cloudy day. Never read or sew direc tly 
in front of the light or window or door. 

It is best to have the light fall from 
| above, obliquely over tho left shoulder, 
Never sleep so that on the first waking 

| the eyes shall open on the light of a 
window. Too much light creates a 
glare, and pains and confuses the sight. 
The moment you are sensible of an effort 
to distinguish, that moment cease and 
take a walk or ride, As the sky is blue 
and the earth green, it would seem that 
the ceiling should be a bluish tinge, and 

| the carpet green, and the walls of some 
tint. The moment you are 

prompted to rub the eyes, that moment 
cease using them. If the eyelids are 
glued together on waking up, do not 
forcibly open them, but apply the saliva 

the fingers. It is the speediest 

diluent in the world. Then wash your 
ace and eves in warm water. 

po mma —— 

Tre popular generally thy right 

one, and concerning Dur, Buin's Coven Syrup 

the people have long since decided that it is the 
best cough remedy ever introduced, 

verdiet 1s 

I have the railway carriage | 
An ol 1 i 

He 

Multitudes of 

FACTS AND COMMENTS, 

There is a Indy ‘in Calhoun county, 

. who although seventy yoars old, 

has recently married her sixth husband, 
Her last deceased husband was named 

Race, and the man she had just married 
is named Farris, A romantie feature of 
her last matrimonial venture is that Mir 
Farris was her first love, but cruel fate 
intervened and preven tod their union 

All of her dead husbands are buried in 
the family graveyard upon the farm on 
which she resides 

labor bureau recently 
ut circulars to 1,000 persons 

} tan ELOY Opinion as to 

» Now Jersoy 

result of a general 

L ight 

ware 

hours of labor to 

$10 replies 

il opposing 

Hiner gt nerally 

it would 
nent in 

and 

Phe 

ring 

giving 
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ska is law of Nebm 
t voervwhere, 

ipal fea 
of 21,000 

of cities 

Monster Telescopes, 

st thirty 

if, Stapp ars, of to by 

irs. The trustees 
; alifornia, 
miract for the 

teles OH pro 

the Cali 

¢ been con 

in t 

optical part o great 
vided for by the will of 
fornia millionaire, There ha 

siderable doubt whether a roftuttor or 

an enormons reflector would be selected, 

but the decision is in favor of the former, 
The obiect glass is to be three 

feet in diameter, and the Clarks, of 

Cambridge, Massachusetts vho are 
mak ing the winss for Russia), are to 

mak a this California lens for $50,000. 

The mounting for the instrument is not 

ved provide wl for. Proposals will be ob- 

tained from the principal instrument 
makers of Europe and this country be- 
fore the contract is awarded. Probably 
the mechanical part of the instrument 
will cost about as much as the optical. 
It cannot probably be completed in less 
time than three vears. 

It is believed b wy many that the power 

of this monster for, compared 

with other refractors it is a monster, 

though reflectors are constructed of a 

much larger size), will be proportionate 
to it If it do: KR prove 

it will be by far the most efficient glass 
ever pointed at the heavens, snd under 

the elear skies of California ought to 
accomplish great things for science, 

——————— 

The Four-Leaved Clover. 

In Germany there is a belief that the 
four-leaved clover, on account of its 

crossed form, is endowed with magical 
virtues. The general form of the super- 
stition is that one who carries the clover 
about him will be able to detect the 
presence of evil spirits, and will be sue- 

cessful at play. In Bohemia it is said 
that if a reaiden manages to put the leaf 
into the shoe of her lover without his 
knowledge on going on a journey, he 
will return safely. The four-leaf clover 
in various regions is believed to protect 

one from witches and keep butter pure, 
on which account it is considered a 
good form for a butter mold. 

TS — 

lass 

i B1Z2¢. 

It is computed that since the begin- 

ning of the century fifty-eight attempts 
have been made on the lives of sover- 
eigns and presidents of republics, of 
which nine J succeeded. The pro- 
portion of presidents killed being, as 
compared to crowned heads, four to five, 

successful ! 

NEWS EPITOME. 

East and Middle. 

Tux anntal election for sachems and officer 

in New Y¢ 

, booatuse a 

society fi exol 

tic 

West and South. 
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in Indianapol 
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Toma 

Ine wife and two daughters of Mr, H. R 

Bell, mavor of 
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recent Friday night 

ruct f his 

Five men and one wi 
passenger coach jump. 

an 
passengers injured by a 

ing the track and going over 

on the 

Funnel, Col, 

Tur town of Greenville, 

fire, 

Cal, 

causing an aggregate loss 

has been near 

ly destroyed by 
of over $100,000, 

in Minnesota and at 

have 

LOODS 

along the Missowrd river done immense 

to railroads and other property, 

Tir town of Buenaventura, one of the most 

the 

damage 

important commercial towns on 

const of Colombia, has been almost entirely de 

Hoye i by fire The In 

of wood with thatched roofs, Three 

lo their Lives, 1,600 were 

| and the pecuniary 
estimated al §1 000,000, 

pines wore mostly built 

more 

honielogs damage 

Tue drinking water of Chicago has become so 
being impure that it has to be boiled before 

usod, 

| still 

1d she said she 

MoeLanren's 

his way to arrest Fell fo 

day Henry Hill was 

Salinas, Cal, wore burned to 

residence on a 

man were killed and six 

embankment 

Denver and Rio Grande road near Rock 

Various points 

Pacific 

I rsEOns 

rendered 

done is 

From Washington, 

ug President nominated General James 

Turkey) to be 

United Blates marebal for Georgia, and Philip H, 
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Longstreet (now minister to 

Emerson, to he associate Justo 

of Frederick | §] 

and Hie 
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tenant, Fourth Cavalry, Honan! 

Gonoral Shoridan's stall, has boon 
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im General Sheridan has boon 

ar department stating that it 

ng Bull would soon surron 

laid down in band have already 

| eards unmailabile 

Silidlrons 

depart. 
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wan toilios 

ia hirm i 

isles In 

Mpanish 

loss « with th 

8 violent paroxysm 
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The Wild Sheep of the Sierra. 

At the base : 8h eap Jock, one of the 
winter strongholds of the Shasta flocks, 

re lives a stock -raiser who has the 

advantage of observing the movements 

of wild sheep every winter; and in the 
course of a conversation with him on the 

subject of their diving habits, he point 

the 

ed to the front of a lava headland about | 
a hand feet high, which is 

or ten degrees out of the 
“There,” said he, 1 

followed a band of them fellows to the 
back of that rock vonde : and expecte d 

to capture them all, for I thought I had 
a dead thing on them. I got behind 

1 on a narrow bench that runs along 
the face of the wall near the top, and 

comes to an end where the v¥ couldn't 

get away without falling and being 
killed; but they jumped off and landed 
all right, as if were the ragular 

thing with them : 

that 

“What " said I, * jumped a hundred 
and fifty feet! Did von see them do it? 

“No,” he replied, “1 didn't see them 
going down, for 1 was behind them; 
but I saw them go over the brink, and 
then I went below and found their 
tracks where they struck on the loose 
debris at the bottom. They sailed right 

off, and landed on their feet right side 

up. That's the kind of animal they is 
beats anvthing else that goes on four 

legs.” ¥ 

On another occasion a flock that was 
pursned by hunters retreated to another 
portion of this same cliff where it is 

higher, and on being followed they 
were seen jummong dow nm perfect or 

der, one behind the other, by two men 

who happened to be chopping where 
they had a fair view of them and could 
watch their progress from top to bot- 
tom. Both ewes and rams made the 
frightful descent without evincing any 
extraordinary concern, hugging close to 
the rock and controlling the velocity of 
their half falling, half leaping move- 

ments by striking at short intervals and 
holding back with their cushioned, rub 
ber feet upon small ledges and rough 
ened inclines until near the bottom, 
when they * sailed off” into the free air 
and alighted on their feet, but with 

red and fifty 
only eight 

perpendienlar, 

the n 

! their bodies so nearly in a vertical posi- 
tion that they appeared to be diving.— 
Scribner's, 

Boller Explosions, 

There is a most inexplicable dispro- 
portion between the English and Amer. 

ican reports of boiler explosions in 1880, 
For the United States 170 explosions 
were reported, and for England but 
twenty-eight, although it is added that 
the English total is considerably below 
the average. The loss of life was for 
England sixty-eight, and for the United 

States 259 In England the wounded 
numbered eighty-two, and in the United 
States 065. In the United States the 
boilers ¢f wood working mills formed 
by far the mest fatal class, while in 
England the explosions were chiefly in 
iron works. In the period from Octo- 
ber, 1867, to 1880, there were in the 

United States 1,200 explosions, which! 

killed 2,505 persons and wounded 2,612, 

But since July, 1864, there were in Eng- | 

land only 854 explosions, which killed 

1,004 personsand injured 1,700, In each 
case the figures are taken from the re- 
port of a company for the insurance of 
boilers. Two contrasting statements, 
which may throw some light on the dis- 
crepancy, are one by the English com 
pany that no boiler insured by it ex 
ploded, and a second by the American 
company, that during the year it abso- 
lutely condemned 877 beilers, and more- 

over discovered 5,444 dangerous defec ts, | 
besides some tens of thousands of minor | 

ones, 

It Was Then, 
It had been raining for six long hours 

Baturday when a man wearing sn old 
beaver cap and a faded army overcoat 
entered a hardware store on Woodward 
avenue, shook the water off his back, 
and said ; 

“About eighteen months ago Ileft my 
umbrella in this store.” 

You." 
“It was a bran 

white handle” 
“You” 

“And now I guess I'll take it away.” 
“Certainly. Where did you leave it 7” 
“Behind the door.’ 

“Well, there it is” 

“Ah! Any charge for storage 7" 
“None.” 
“Wall, I'm much obliged.” 
“Not at all. Any time you leave an 

umbrella here it will be safe for ten 
years, Ciood day.” 

There are hundreds of men in Detroit 
like that merchant, They might pass a 
trade dollar on a stranger, but they 
would never appropriate his umbrella. 
Free Press, 

new umbrella with a 

[Mondovi (Wis) Buflalo Co, Herald. 

Notions of the First Settlers, 
Mr. W, H. H. Amidon, one of the first 

settlers in the town of Gilmantown, 

Wis, and one of the most industrious 

and hard-working men in the eounty, 
has been very severely troubled with 
rhenmatio pains during the past few 
vears, so much at times that he was dis 
abled from performing manual labor, 
Leaning of de wonderful cures effected 
by the use of Bt. Jacobs Oil he procured 

a few bottles, and experienced immedi. 
ste relief. Many others of our sequaint. 
ances have used it, and express them. 

selves as highly gratified with the relief 

it has afforded them, This king of 

ne dicines can be bought everywhere, 

A treasury official is authority for the 
statement that there is now in the 
vaults of the department a larger amount 
of gold than was ever known to be in 
one place in the history of modern times, 

and probably more than could be authen- 
ticated as existing in a single treasury 
at any time before in the world. There 
is now about §173,000,000 of gold ein 
and bullion, inclusive of some 855,000, 
000 in silver, while the Bank of Eng- 
land has only about §75,000,000in gold. 
What is more singular is that it stays in 

the vanlts, no matter what the demand 
recently, for as fast as it is paid out it 
returns, 

——————— 

Cincinnati Irish ( ren. } 

Mr. John Miller, of 54 West Fifth 
street, tells us that he was cured by the 
use of Bt Jacobs Oil of a complicated 
case of rheumatism of ten vears' stand- 
ing. . 

Lewis Hamilton, who lately died at 
Nelsonville, Ky., was eccentric. His 

daughters were named Avenne Belle, 
China Figure and Hebrew Fashions ; 
aud his sons, London Judge snd Sonth- 
ern Boil. He had ample means, vet his 
children were reared in ignorance and 
isolation, 

A —————————— 

Hemedy Tor Hard Times, 

Read of it 1a another 

x A - I N55 Fs 

A curious fact has been noted by Pro. 
fessor Von Tieghem. The cells in the 
roots of an apple tree underwent aloo- 
holic fermentation when the soil was 
very damp. The tree then presented a 
very sickly appearance. 

, Pon’ t Pour Alook | on the Fire, 
1's wt has sioohol in @t 

} i Wanves's Sax 
pay ax Lives Cree is purely vegetable, 

aud acts directly upon the kidpeys and Liver. 

The largest tea plantation in the 
United States is located about thirty 

miles from Savannah, Ga. 
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Ensilage 

GREEN FORAGE CROPS 
SILOS. 

Civing My Practical Experi- 

Also the Practical 

Experience of 

ence, 

Twenty-five Practical Farmers 
With Ensilage and Silos. 

SIVING their experience of feeding stock of all 
¥ kinds with Fusilage, and the practical results, 

semolusively showing the undoubted success of this 

jrocess~the Ensilage of Lireen Forage Crops, By 
thi * process the farmer can realize five dollars in 

nce of tne dollar, as pra sticed by the old system of | 
arming. Also wonderful experiments of feeding 
poultry at one-half the usual cost, on Ensilage. 

Thi ® Dox k contains 120 pages, elegantly bound 
in clot 

Every One is Pleased With It 
a8 being the most thorough and practical work vet 
published on this subject, and all are surprised at the 
vory low price 

For sale at all bookstores, all general stores and all 
news depots in every city and town 

IN THE UNITED STATES. 

If the work cannot be obtained of them, send for | 
it by mail. 

Price of Book, 50 Cents. 
I3y Mail, 60 Conts. 

Send Postoffice Order if convenient. 

Address 

IH. R. STEVENS, 

Boston, Mass. 
| $72 A ” AW EEK. $12 a day at home easily made, Costly 

Outfit frée. Add’s Thue & Co., Augusta, Maine. | $999 1 

  

“To sum it A WH A ons of bed ridden 
slokness and su ering, costing $200 % 
total, §#1,200-all of which was 
bottlos of Hor Bursts taken my wi ho 
has done her own work for & year 
without the loss of a day, and | want everybody 
to know it for their benefit, 

_domx Wrens, Butler, Nn 

It used to be slain barber, Then 
they called themselves tonsorial artists. 
Now a shaver and cutter on D street bills 
himself as a “Physiognomical Tonsorial 
Artist,” and all the other barbers are 
mad because they did not think of the 
happy expression first. 

Have You Heap Ir? HR Stevens’ Book 
mn Bosilage, the preserving of green forage 
crops in silos, giving his own experience & 
the practical experience of 5 practioal armen 
120 pages, elegantly bound in cloth; price, 50 
sents; sent by mail, 60 cents, Address H.R, 
STEVENS, Boston, Mase. 

“Mpmir Muosr Rear Its Josr Rewanp,™ 
Of the many Catarrh and Hay Fever remedies 
we keep in stock there is none of w our 
customers speak more highly than of Ely's 
Cream Balm, comparatively & new discovery, 
but one which, from the many reports and evi- 
donoes of cures produced, is destined to be : 
leading article, We have never 
remedy which has ineresned so 0 pile or dplen in ale i 
or that has given such unive i 
C. N. Currrexvox, 1156 Fulton street, Now York. | 

I am fully convinced that Eiy's Cream Balm | 
Many | 

sustomnere, | 
Every oue afflicted should give this, Se Lest of | 

T. Kinny, | 

is a cure for Catarrh, Hay Fever, ole, 
euros have boon made song my © 

all catarrh remedies, 8 trial. C 
Druggist, Towanda, Pa. Ook, i 1880, 

Price, 50 cents, On Jeonipd of 50 cents will 
mall 8 package free nd for cirealar, 

ELY'S CREAM BALM CO., Owego, A A 

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, DErvOUs 

taking Mexsnax's Perro¥ized Beer Toxic, the 
only preparation of beef containing its entire | 

making, nutritious properties. It contains blood- 
{ Ro 

is invaluable in all enfeshled conditions, whether 

who T 

  
ostration : 

and sll forme of genersl debility relieved by 

generating and life-sustaining properties ; | 

the resull of exhaustion, pervouns Jrontistion, § 

overwork, or soute disease, partionlsrly bat 
resulting from pilmonary complaints, Caswell, 
Hagard & O Xa, proprietors, New Ye ork. 

Natural petroleam, deprived of its chlor and 
di mBET cable odor without distillation sud the 
aid of scids or alkalies, is what the Cansorixs 
is roade from, As now improved snd 

it is a» beautiful preparation. 

TWENTY.FIVE CENT TREATISE 

On the Horse aud his Diseases. Containing an Index 
of Inseases which gives the Symptoms, Cause and 

the Best Treatanent of cach. A Tebde giving all the 

principal drags used for the Horse, with the ordinary 
dose, efogls and sutidote when a poison. A Table 
with an Fngraviog of the Home's Teeth at different 
ages with Rules for telling the age. A valushle ool 
lection of Beéecelpta and much other valuable informa 
tive. 100-Page Book sent postpaid to any address 
in the United Bates tor twenty-Bve conte, Postage 

Blas taken. NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION, 

145 & 150 Worth Street, New York. 

Yor over thirty four years 
DE TOBIAN'S VENETIAN LINIMEXT 
Hi warranted to cure Crone, Colic, Bases, 

sem tery, taken internally, and Sore 
in the Fimbs, Chronic Bhemmatisn, 

Aches and hweilings, exis. 
ws hosp returned, many fam. 

i = A be without leven 3 it 
ists $ 3 and 
EW 

bas bee 
Dinrrbes 

Lice stating they wo 
was FU a holtde sd dre 
sents, Depot, 433 Mu ny Street, 
  

: WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED, 
If you intend sometime to pet 8 copy of Web. 

ster's Unabridged Dictionary, 

Ree Websters v nabritiged, =n 1108, give 
ing the name of each sail showing the valte of 

DE FINITIONS BY ILLUSTRATIONS, 
he pictures in Webster under the 12 words, 

Reef, Boiler, Castle, Column, Eye, . 
Moldings, Pha enology, Ravelin, Ships, 
pages 1 aud 1215) Steam engine, He 
bers, dof 343 words and terms far better 
than they could be defined fn wards, 

New Edition of WEBSTER, has 
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings, 
4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings, 

Biographical Dictionary 
of over 9700 Names. 

iby 6. &C. BERRIAM Springfield, Mass Publishe 

DUE 1888, 

SAFETY AND GOOD INTEREST. 
ISSUED BY THE 

SALINE COAL CO. 
OF ILLINOIS, 

TO BUILD EIGHT MILES OF RAILROAD 
and other improvements, The 

of the company ane 

C. HBAVEMEYER, 117 Wall 86. New York, Pres’t, 

H. H. CASEY, 51 Liberty St, New York, Secretary, 
WM. ALEX. SMITH, Banker, 40 Wall St, New York 
EDWARD WHITEROUSE, Banker, 25 Broad St. NX 
BOBT, X. JACKSON, Banker, Middletown, Conn. 
These are First Mortgage Bonds covery 

which has cost over one million dollars, be entire 
fesue i= BNO 0 $106, HK having. been Jakent by x 
present stockholders, $150,000 ¥ now for sale. Ap 
plication must be made for them on or before Apri 

i, 1881, as on that day the allotment will be made 
at} ar of over, and wil th vach $1900 bond there wil 
be allotted in patd-up stock $500, The bond will pay 
seven per vest, vr annang the stock my jay te 

ul. per aphium, Apjdications must be jpompth 

JOSEPH U. ORVIS & CO.. Bankers, 
30 PINE STREET, NEW YORK. 

NOTICE! 
AS BLUE FLANNEL GARMENTS 

Of Tuferior palin of Goods 

gennin? Middlesex,” which are not 
(dL The Middlesex Comy uy, in onder 
rg MeN and the public, 

that horead all 193 othing made from 1 
FIDL ¥SEN NTANDAR bb INDIGO BE UE FLANNTL 

Foldgier ny 
the 

are ® 

mms oat m 
t peoieet their 

3 

AND YACHT « LAYIHS {Sid By « wil Lewtiang 9 
st boar the trade mark ticket furnished bs 

ne oiling Agents to all PaRytic s opdering the goods, 

WENDELL, FAY & CO., Sel 
IBPLESEN COMPANY, 

SE& SS Warth _ New York 1 37 Franklin 
mi. Boston ; 211 Chestunt a Philndeiphine. 

Columbia Bicycle. 
A permanert prac’ wl road vehicle, | 

with which & persuli «al Tie thes 
flies 8s Paslly 88 he O00 d walk one. 
Send Scent stamp for -page cals 
logue 

THE POPE X'F'G CO 
BOA Washington St, Boston Mam, | 

] HEA Maceal La Pistory of 

| IES { i Bor yciope. 

Cr ————————— 

LAND I LANDI!! 
Over 1,000,000 Acres. 

Mild Climate, Productive Soil. Low Prices. Eas, 
Terms. Special inducements to actual settlers, For 
mags, dreulam, ete 

THOMAS ESSEX, Land Commissions 

2% C 

_ Little iy Ark, 

IXY ORAYE the HAIR anreherse the 

Tey the § Fonenvery which bas NEVER =r 
FAILER Bowl ONLY SUX GRNTS to Do 7; SONEA- 
LEA, Box 1008, Basten, Mase. Beware of oll imitations. 

Drake De IKayv., 

MINES & RAILWAYS. 
Reoms 33 to 61 a3 I Buildin 

Sock tit ded 3 Bron pray New York. 

LOYMENT— 224 LOR pe 
ok WALES em, All XPE! N 

MeLaY Ww LOA 
& Co. 300 George St. Clnciana or 

‘OTTON 

WHY NOT {iH 
WE "G. OO, PALERSON. 

LAND!!Y 

—— waste MONEY! 
Bf oven wast» Lususast Shel 
kobere 8 haary prewih 

brads or te FRICKEN, FRENTE pee] 

£3 
RISE 

a pi what 
on want, from $10 14 $20, Jan Joke ut what i 

RABIAN SKIN-TIGHTENER OR TONIC 
JX removes Wrinkles and Crow's-feet Marks [Saks 
vonthilg Appearance. Harmless, Sent, packed, Jur | 
Mrs, Dx. J. OC, Dinrxouas, Box 3615, New Orleans, La. 

(OOD Salesmen Wanted to soll our first-class i 
fast-selling goods on commission. A splendid | 

¢ chanes 

icuiars at once. Phoenix Steam Pub. Co, Warren 

ONTH! 

Pa, 

AGENTS WARTED! 

GENTS WANTED for the Best and 
i Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles, Prices Fatent. 

i) per ot, 

AX YE AR ahd e Epes 4 to Agents, | 
ut 

$ 7 7 7 A 8 VICKERY Angusts, Maine. 

\ ARYLAND FARMN, 87 to 823 per Acre, 
A Bhort winters, broegy summeors, healthy climate, 
Walogno (roc. H.P. CHAMBERS, Federalsburg, Md. 

YOUNG MEN Learn Telography. Earn £40 to $100 
a wonth. Graduates Phasbid if 

paving offices. Adds Valentine Bros., Jan sville, Wis, 
105 Lovels New Style Fl al, {hromo & Acquitutance | 
Cards, 10 cote, 

PISO'S CURE 
CARCE DS. — 

N § BOOK C0. ' Sicaimn 

for Cons tio abso the best Soi Sedo, 
G00 ooks, Photos, &c. Samile 

Catalogue, 3c. PAI OR sel | 

er day at home. Samples worth 
$5 to $205 dress STINSON & (0 Uo, Portland, 

id 
sor Ad F Bvain EO ug nate 

Piles, 

5 oe 3 

officers and directon Tuy contains 1 

property 

THE | 

giving particulars free, Maren 

w York, 

A the i 

* to make money. Send stamp for terms and par i 

: Debi » $350: bE fo Selling Articles in the world, a if 
sample free, Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich. 

National Pubiishing Co., Philade dphia, ¥ Pa. | 

Sole Agent for the United States, 233 
| Send for facsimile 

. W. BOCEMXDES, New Haven, Ct, | 

INFLAMMATIONS and 
HEMORRHAGES 

Rheumatism, Neuralgi 
Ro other na TT pr 

voi a great & 

 Hemofrhag ges. 13 
fa br Raymer 

Diphtheria & Sore Thro 
tract prowaptly. Jil s sure cums, | TREN 

Catarrh. LB ee 
md erie foo fe Een SY Raa iE 
Eire ey o 

Sores, Ulcers, Woun 
Sprains and Bruises. 
Elermeal v3 ne the Fearn Th SATE 

Burns and “Scalds, I= I 

TT 
Inflamed | or Sore El 

It os be weed withow 
quickly slieying all infapumstion 

Eres, Toothache 
Faceache. RT a gig es 
tions, Bs eSect ls dlanply wonder? 

Blind, EEL 

Tels Bie py 

Feds ih en ley 
nee, sa preicnlive age 
Grimes 2 mi sof rest Frost rirrics ie 

For Broken 1 Breast and 
Sore Nipples. Je fxtract tn 
chons het Others whe hare cre TT) hl 
fie withagt It nr Gintment is the best 
that cui be applied. 

Pond's Extract von rE, 

Price of f Pona's Extract, Tollat Artl. 

FONDA EXT cam 1 881 a: $1. 4% and 41.33 

  reels GOm Lo) Xun Srv 

7 perct. Bond 
Prepared cxly by POND'S EXTRACT 00. 

KEW YORE AND LONDON. 

os for 8 w le 
"85 if a od 0 14 Ww, Ey Sr 

IBLE WANTED FoR 

The best IBI cheapmd | [trated edition of of the Be 
vised New Testament. Miibous of peagde 

of 5 dati See that the infers 8 Sree Coravisgs onstee] sod ood 

for cireniars, A 
- Namsoxal Pu BLISHING Co. Philadelphia, Pa 

EYE-CLASSES. 
Re presenting the choloest selectad Tartolses 

and strongest known, Sold by 
Made by SPENC 

: NIX Cel? 

forit. Do wd be dereiver be the a EI 
Hayes 

Agents are Solin Bates v selling this edition. 

Shell and Asuber. The lightest, han 

{ous eles, 

FG. C0, 18 Maiden Lane, New York. 

a 

MANHATYAN BOOK CO, 

13 West 14th 180, Now York, 

To One and All.—Are you sufi froma Cough, Cold, Asthma. Bronchitis, or any of the van. 
ous pulmonary troubles that x t ool 

| ‘sumption ) If so, use * i nd nt 
i and 
{Sehatution, but is prescribed by the medical Lacuity. 

? ‘Withor's Pure Cod. Liver Oil ime,” a safe and sure remedy. This is bo nack 
Manufactured o od only by by A.B. Wilhor, Cheanist, Boston, 

A POSITIVE CURE 
Vitalie ei Fg 

his _ R1to) 
a JR Rr of on by of ey ed hy the eele- 

i | brated physicians, Sir il. thompson, Dr. Pe , Pr. 
Chevalier, Dr. Raspail. and the great chemist Lichiz. and 
thers Send for circular. Sent ul mall tio go boxes 
on receipt of price. Boxes of 50, $1, De 1 33, 

a St N.Y. 
Letter from ced Dr. Ricord, < Paris. 

eS + FEST 

hades of B 
Brown; does NuT STA 
Bie BRIX, aid is RISTADORO'S 7%:5%, £2 Seri 
oneve Rap inte tok 

Bold by brace gts es ap- 

Ret. Wil fam 
- G3 Faron JAst  


